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‘‘Our family had been here in Galesville for 

several generations when my older brothers 
began the business in 1918,’’ says Smith. In-
deed, an occupancy notice dated 1952 is 
tacked to the bulletin board in the office on 
Tenthouse Creek, notes that the premises 
has been legal since 1862. Back then, the 
Smiths, like most of their neighbors in 
southern Anne Arundel County, were oyster-
men. But they were also entrepreneurs, oper-
ating a lime kiln which reduced the oyster 
shells into fertilizer for other major industry 
of the area, farming. In 1916, the eldest of the 
seven Smith Brothers, J. Edward ‘‘Eddy’’ and 
Nelson began to freight oysters by truck to 
Washington’s dandies. 

‘‘Eddy and Nelson made a great team,’’ re-
calls the much younger Kenneth, who is now 
ninety. He and his older sister Agnes, are the 
only siblings of the original nine that re-
main. Agnes, a former post-mistress in 
Galesville, at 101 still serves as a social and 
historical center for the community. Ken-
neth comes to work each day and remains 
active in the business. 

‘‘After World War I, when Eddy came 
home, he and Nelson and Captain Oscar 
Hartge began to build docks around the 
river, that is how they got started,’’ says 
Kenneth Smith. As the city dwellers from 
Washington began to take drives in their 
new automobiles, the face of bay country 
began to change. Boarding houses and mari-
nas were built to accommodate the new tour-
ist trade and summer homes with docks 
sprang up along the West River. Pile driving 
overtook oystering as the Smiths’ primary 
occupation. Captain Oscar Hartge, a member 
of a family whose name is synonymous with 
yachting on the Bay, sold his portion of the 
business to his friends, the Smiths, for $1 to 
take a position as captain aboard a private 
yacht. Ultimately, six of the seven brothers 
and one close friend, Robert Leatherbury, be-
came Smith Brothers, Inc. The brothers were 
very hard-working and quickly built a rep-
utation as high quality contractors. 
Throughout the 20’s and 30’s taking meager 
salaries and putting every spare cent into 
the business, the brothers grew the company. 
World War II took Kenneth and many of the 
workers overseas, but when they returned, 
the business began to thrive. Crews worked 
on the land as well as the water, building 
bridges for the Baltimore Beltway (695), the 
West Virginia Turnpike and up and down the 
Eastern Shore. 

Many Annapolis waterfront landmarks 
were built on the firm foundation of Smith 
Brothers. A railway at Trumpy’s was in-
stalled by Carroll Smith who forged a long- 
lasting relationship with the fabled boat 
builder. On the city dock, pilings under the 
Marriott were driven by Carroll’s crew 
alongside other larger contractors. 
Bulkheading was built near what is now 
Fawcett’s by the brothers. Kenneth remem-
bers the unusual payment scheme developed 
for that project. 

‘‘That land was owned by Bert Spriggs (a 
car dealer) and when we finished up the bulk-
head, one of my brothers said to him, ‘‘Say, 
how about instead of paying us with a check 
we just pick out some new cars?’’ and darned 
if he didn’t go along with that,’’ says Ken-
neth chuckling at the thought. ‘‘Who would 
go along with that today?’’ 

Today, there is a quiet dignity- to Kenneth 
Smith as he recalls the old times. He is a 
man who has spent well over half a century 
both as a crack crane operator and a re-
spected businessman. Kenneth bought out 
his brothers one by one and today he and his 
son, Jeff, have moved the company in a new 
direction. 

‘‘Competition for the type of bridge build-
ing and pile driving we always did got very 
stiff in the late 80’s,’’ says Jeff Smith. He 

and his father made the tough decision to 
stop bidding and let the crews go. ‘‘We had 
no alternative at the time,’’ he says. 

There were also creative ways of dealing 
with overdue bills that would not fly today 
. . . like the time that the owner of a large 
vacation home in south county balked at 
paying for a pier built by Nelson and his 
crew. Before taking the rig back to 
Galesville, Nelson confronted the owner 
about payment. When the owner refused to 
pay, Nelson gave the signal to the crane op-
erator to crank up the pile driver. He then 
positioned the crane to begin tearing out the 
pier. Kenneth cannot control his laughter as 
he recalls the man ‘‘running down the pier 
waving a check!’’ 

Instead of doing the contracting them-
selves, Kenneth and Jeff began to rent equip-
ment to other contractors. Their six-acre 
construction yard in Galesville has gradually 
become a ‘‘rent it’’ center for those engaged 
in heavy construction. Jeff and his father 
have built an inventory of barges and tug-
boats and cranes, plus the intangible asset of 
Kenneth’s vast experience. 

The tug and barge fleet has grown in size 
and scope and the Smith Brothers’ red and 
white colors can be found from New York to 
Florida. Around the Bay, the newest addi-
tion to the fleet is the Megalodon, a 50′ tug-
boat named for the prehistoric shark that 
roamed the local waters. Megalodon was the 
product of the latest Galesville collaboration 
between the Smiths and Hartges. Capt. Oscar 
Hartge’s grandson, Preston, is the operations 
manager at Smith Brothers. When the com-
pany decided it was time to build a new tug, 
Preston took the project on with vigor. 

‘‘It has come full circle here, our families 
have both been part of the maritime history 
of this county and Jeff and I are both com-
mitted to continuing our legacy,’’ says 
Hartge. 

Kenneth is moving into a supporting role 
at the yard, and he too is pleased to see the 
company continuing to thrive. 

‘‘You know, very few family businesses 
survive, all too often the hard work of one 
generation is squandered on young people, 
but the Smith Brothers philosophy has al-
ways been to work hard and not to ask any-
one to do something you would not be will-
ing to yourself. I see that same quality today 
here at the yard when Jeff and Preston are 
out there together arguing, it reminds me of 
the old days when the brothers would cuss 
and fuss and then go out and have dinner to-
gether.’’ 
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REMEMBERING ROSA PARKS 

SPEECH OF 

HON. ELIJAH E. CUMMINGS 
OF MARYLAND 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, October 26, 2005 

Mr. CUMMINGS. Mr. Speaker, when Mrs. 
Rosa Parks, ‘‘mother of the civil rights move-
ment’’ died last Monday at the age of 92, she 
left America an inspiring legacy—a vision that 
can transform this country if we have the wis-
dom and courage to grasp it as our own. 

December 1 will mark the 50th anniversary 
of that bus ride in Montgomery when Rosa 
Parks refused to give up her seat to a white 
man, as then required by the laws of segrega-
tion. 

‘‘I felt that I had a right to be treated as any 
other passenger,’’ Mrs. Parks recalled in 1992. 
‘‘We had endured that kind of treatment too 
long.’’ 

Rosa Parks was jailed and fined for defying 
the Jim Crow laws—a principled act of human 
dignity and determination that sounded an 
alarm that carried far beyond her home of 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

Rosa Parks’ action was the genesis of the 
Civil Rights Movement. Without Rosa Parks’ 
heroic act of principle, there would have been 
no Montgomery bus boycott in 1955. A min-
ister named the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr., may not have been thrust upon the na-
tional stage. 

Mr. Speaker, Mrs. Parks, one woman—one 
demure, diminutive and determined woman al-
tered American history. It is important that we 
all remember that one person can make a dif-
ference during the difficult and dangerous 
times that we now must face and overcome. 

President Clinton affirmed the truth of this 
proposition when he presented Rosa Parks 
with the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 
1996. The Congress concurred in 1999, when 
I was proud to join my colleagues in awarding 
her the Congressional Gold Medal—America’s 
highest civilian honor. 

Mr. Speaker, these honors were well-de-
served. Yet, a desire for public acclaim was 
not the foremost objective in Rosa Parks’ 
mind. 

‘‘I am leaving this legacy to all of you,’’ she 
declared during a 1988 celebration in her 
honor, ‘‘. . . to bring peace, justice, equality, 
love and a fulfillment of what our lives should 
be.’’ 

‘‘Without vision, the people will perish,’’ she 
continued, quoting Scripture, ‘‘and without 
courage and inspiration, dreams will die—the 
dreams of freedom and peace. ‘‘ 

Rosa Parks was pleading with us to stand 
up for what is right when we are faced with 
the challenges to our shared humanity that, all 
too often, confront us in our daily lives. 

To win these struggles, it is readily apparent 
that we first must address the issue of the 
continuing disparities that plague our national 
progress. 

Consider the findings of the National Urban 
League’s ‘‘State of Black America for 2005,’’ 
the annual report that so graphically contrasts 
the health, education and general welfare of 
African Americans in relationship to the major-
ity Caucasian population of this country. 

Fifty years after Rosa Parks boarded that 
Montgomery bus, African Americans still are 
twice as likely to die before our time—reflect-
ing the unequal treatment that African Ameri-
cans receive from this nation’s disparate sys-
tem of health care. 

African American unemployment rates re-
main twice those of White Americans. Our av-
erage net worth is ten times less, and our rate 
of home ownership (a critical component of 
wealth creation in this country) still lags far be-
hind. 

Inexperienced teachers are twice as likely to 
be teaching our children in minority schools. 

We need not belabor the connection be-
tween these harsh facts of everyday life for 
Americans of color and the reality that our vot-
ing rights continue to be disproportionately at-
tacked and denied. 

For any nation that proclaims ‘‘liberty and 
justice for all,’’ there is something fundamen-
tally wrong with these pictures. 

Mr. Speaker, if we are to advance Rosa 
Parks’ vision of justice, equality and oppor-
tunity, we must remain vigilant in creating a 
color-blind level playing field for all Americans. 
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That would be America’s way of keeping alive 
the legacy of the great Rosa Lee Parks. 

I thank my friend and Mrs. Parks’ friend, 
Rep. JOHN CONYERS, for leading this effort to 
honor this exceptional American heroine. I ex-
tend my sincerest condolences to her family 
and loved ones. 
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REGISTERING OPPOSITION TO H.R. 
1461 

HON. GEORGE MILLER 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, October 27, 2005 

Mr. GEORGE MILLER of California. Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to register my opposition 
to H.R. 1461. Yesterday, while rushing be-
tween two Committee markups I inadvertently 
voted in favor of H.R. 1461. I intended to vote 
against it. 

While I supported the underlying premise of 
the bill, its aims of helping new homebuyers 
were hijacked by right-wing extremists who in-
serted language into the bill that will restrict 
non-profit organizations that apply for Federal 
housing grants from engaging in nonpartisan 
voter registration. That provision is undemo-
cratic and completely misplaced. 

I would like to associate myself with the re-
marks of Rep. BARNEY FRANK of Massachu-
setts. As the senior Democrat on the House 
Financial Services Committee, he was origi-
nally a supporter of the bill. But, like me, he 
could not look the other way and support one 
aspect of the bill while ignoring other noxious 
provisions that are unjustified. 

Rep. FRANK said yesterday that, ‘‘The re-
strictive language being put forward, which 
would say no faith-based group could partici-
pate, has never been debated in this com-
mittee. . . It was brought up in a private ses-
sion between the Republican Study Com-
mittee and the then-majority leader [DELAY]. 
That is not an appropriate forum to be the only 
place where we discuss things.’’ 

I regret the error that has occurred but wish 
the RECORD to clearly reflect my views on this 
bill. If given the opportunity again, I would vote 
to defeat H.R. 1461 in its present form. 
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CONDEMNING THE INTOLERANT 
AND INAPPROPRIATE STATE-
MENT BY IRANIAN PRESIDENT 
MAHMOUD AHMADINEJAD 

HON. SCOTT GARRETT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, October 27, 2005 

Mr. GARRETT of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise today to condemn the venomous words 
spewed by Iranian President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad towards one of America’s closest 
allies and a true companion in the War on 
Terrorism, Israel. 

Yesterday’s statement by President 
Ahmadinejad confirms his country’s station 
among the most radical and dangerous in the 
world. It is the sort of hate espoused by Mr. 
Ahmadinejad, cheered unwittingly by a crowd 
of impressionable children, that breeds new 
terrorists among Islamic youth. Israel has 
been a unwavering companion of the United 

States. America must stand behind them as 
they face such invective, and we must remain 
as steadfastly committed to Israel’s defense 
and independence. 

As the process moves forward to promote 
peace between Israel and their Arab neigh-
bors, this declaration by the Iranian leader po-
tentially takes us two steps backwards. 

I call on any citizen of Iran who is peaceful 
and freedom loving, to reject the sentiments of 
their close-minded and hateful leader. 

I urge the State of Israel to trust that when 
the rhetorical smoke of their enemies clears, 
the United States will, as always, be standing 
strong as a proud ally. 
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IN RECOGNITION OF DR. WAYNE 
GILES 

HON. EMANUEL CLEAVER 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, October 27, 2005 

Mr. CLEAVER. Mr. Speaker, I proudly rise 
today in recognition of the achievements of Dr. 
Wayne Giles, Chancellor Emeritus of the Met-
ropolitan Community Colleges (MCC) in the 
Greater Kansas City area. Dr. Giles retired as 
Chancellor on June 30, 2005 after 22 years of 
distinguished service to MCC and our commu-
nity. He served as Vice-Chancellor for Edu-
cational Services for the first ten years and the 
past twelve as Chancellor. He has been a tire-
less advocate for urban education and has im-
plemented programs that have brought na-
tional recognition to the Community College 
system. For this reason and many more, I rise 
today to honor and celebrate his achieve-
ments. 

Wayne Giles’ tenure with the Metropolitan 
Community Colleges has been fruitful for the 
bi-state area, the State of Missouri, and our 
entire Nation. Dr. Giles has overseen the es-
tablishment of two new campuses during his 
tenure, bringing the total to five community 
colleges in a system that serves approximately 
43,000 students each year. The Longview 
campus was the first community college in the 
United States to be recognized as a College 
of the Year by Time Magazine and the Prince-
ton Review. The Business and Technology 
College is the first community college in the 
country to earn ISO 9002 certification, which 
places it within a select group of companies 
and organizations worldwide that have 
achieved this quality standard. 

Dr. Giles has brought many innovative en-
hancements to MCC, most recently with the 
development of writing intensive and diversity 
courses as part of the general education 
learning requirements. To best serve MCC’s 
increasingly diverse population, he initiated a 
faculty internship program, which will be fea-
tured at this year’s American Association of 
Community Colleges national conference. This 
program has significantly increased the num-
ber of MCC faculty of color in the last two 
years. 

Wayne Giles has served on numerous com-
mittees, including: Member of the Presidents 
Advisory Council, NCATC from 2000 to 
present—a national network of resources that 
advocates and promotes the use of tech-
nology that enhances economic and workforce 
development programs and services; Member 
from 1993 to present, and President in 1994 

of RC–2000—a national organization of presi-
dents and chancellors of urban community col-
leges; Member of the Missouri Training and 
Employment Council from 2001 to present; 
Member from 2001 to present of the Coordi-
nating Board for Higher Education Resource 
Group for Postsecondary Technical Education; 
and as a Member of the Missouri Coordinating 
Board for Higher Education Advisory Com-
mittee from 1990 to present, serving as Chair 
in 1998. 

Mr. Speaker, please join me in expressing 
our heartfelt gratitude to Dr. Wayne Giles, not 
only for his unwavering effort to educate youth 
and adults in the Greater Kansas City area, 
but also for his courage in bringing about di-
versity in education and providing a vehicle for 
workforce training to our citizens. I urge my 
colleagues to please join me, in congratulating 
Wayne on his retirement as Chancellor of the 
Metropolitan Community Colleges, and in cele-
brating his invaluable contributions and sac-
rifices to provide educational and employment 
opportunities to constituents of the Fifth Con-
gressional District of Missouri and throughout 
our region. 
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TRIBUTE TO AMBASSADOR 
TERRENCE R. TODMAN 

HON. DONNA M. CHRISTENSEN 
OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, October 27, 2005 

Mrs. CHRISTENSEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
pay tribute to a distinguished Virgin Islander 
and American, Ambassador Terrence R. 
Todman, on the occasion of his being honored 
by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
today. Ambassador Todman, one of the U.S. 
Virgin Islands best-known international figures 
was chosen for two years by the Organization 
of American States to represent the OAS their 
efforts to promote dialogue among political 
and social elements in Haiti as a prelude to 
the holding of elections there later this year. 

Ambassador Todman was born on St. 
Thomas on March 13, 1926. He was raised, 
along with his thirteen brothers and sisters, by 
his mother Rachel Callwood. He retired from 
the U.S. Senior Foreign Service in 1993 with 
the title of Career Ambassador. In 41 years of 
diplomatic service, his postings included serv-
ice as Assistant Secretary of State for Inter- 
American Affairs and as U.S. Ambassador to 
Argentina, Denmark, Spain, Costa Rica, Guin-
ea and the Republic of Chad. 

He serves on the board of directors of sev-
eral organizations including the National En-
dowment for Democracy, a private not-for- 
profit entity created in 1983 to strengthen 
democratic institutions around the world 
through non-governmental efforts. He is a 
former trustee of the University of the Virgin 
Islands. 

He is the recipient of numerous awards, in-
cluding the Presidential Distinguished Service 
and Meritorious Service Awards, the National 
Public Service Award and the State Depart-
ment’s Superior Service Honor Award. He has 
also been decorated by the governments of 
Denmark, Spain, Chad, and the Virgin Islands. 

Ambassador Todman is a graduate of Inter- 
American University in Puerto Rico and of Syr-
acuse University. He was been awarded sev-
eral honorary doctoral degrees. Before joining 
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